The article presents the issues of using modern aerostats to increase the capabilities of image recognition and radiolocation systems, as well as data retransmission. A feature that differentiates airships from balloons is their own propulsion and rudders, thanks to which their flight can take place after a preplanned route and long distances. Airships are divided into three classes; pressure (frameless), half-skeletal, and skeletal. The article recalls the concept of the stratospheric aerostat and also presents the aerostat of low altitudes made in this country, which is a continuator of the interwar reconnaissance system using the LECH airship. The aerostats presented in the article belong to the group of airships. Already in pre-war Poland, it was necessary to eliminate the military superiority of the western and eastern neighbours through the possibility of pre-emptive actions resulting from the possibility of recognizing the situation from the air at that time. Currently, the country is working on innovative solutions for modern aerostats. There is the possibility of implementing a stratospheric aerostat by Polish companies that are adapted to the specificity of geographical latitude, which is in the sphere of our interest in recognition and retransmission.
PRELIMINARY
The history of the use of observation aerostats by the Polish Army dates back to the interwar period and is connected with the introduction of the LECH airship ( Fig.  1) [1] . The airship "Zodiac VZ-11" was purchased in 1921 by the Polish Shopping Mission in Paris for the needs of the Department for Maritime Affairs.
Its main task was to patrol the Polish coast of the young state. In March 1922, a dozen boxes were brought from Gdansk to the balloon port in Toruń at the Officers' Aerostatic School 1 containing components of the LECH aerostat.
The basic parameters of the LECH airship that operated in Poland in 1922-1928 are as follows [2, 3] : Many years have passed since the use of the LECH aerostat, and there have been major changes in the structure of airspace-based measures as a result of the increasing use of unmanned aerial systems and the development of anti-aircraft missiles. In the times of drones, HAPs and real satellites, does the use of aerostats have a future? According to the authors, the answer is yes and with a wide range of applications. For example, an aerostatic reconnaissance platform can be used by all types of armed forces, because it is characterized by the following features [5, 6, 7] :
• Minimal maintenance (as opposed to aircraft); • The possibility of several months' watchfulness over the designated area at the selected altitude (as opposed to the plane); • The possibility of self-guidance of on-board systems for a specified groundbased target; • The ability to prepare for a specific mission; • The possibility of constant monitoring of any area and infrastructure of the opponent; • The possibility of simultaneous detection and tracking of many ground, air, underwater and surface targets; • The ability to conduct operations in all weather conditions day and night at any state of the atmosphere; • The ability to immediately transition from the sleep state to the combat work condition after receiving the signal, e.g., from one's own alerter; • The ability to conduct activities without prior specialized preparation; • The possibility of quick replacement of on-board equipment components, which requires repair, review, or modernization; and, • The possibility of safe work outside the range of small arms, artillery, or MANPADS.
The above description shows that the scale of application of the aerostatic project is huge and depends only on the inventiveness of the Armed Forces and the needs of specific missions. Special interest in aerostats has been declared by the following: Navy, Special Forces, Air Force, Land Forces, and Territorial Forces that perform combat tasks in a rapidly changing environment [8, 9] .
Nowadays, particular importance is attached to the desired state of situational awareness. Regardless of the type of troops, maintaining the required state of situational awareness in relation to resources and one's own actions and other stakeholders is one of the basic elements determining the level of security and quality of the tasks carried out by the Armed Forces.
The systematic increase in the use of stratospheric platforms in the strategy of military (as well as civil) activities results both from the cost-effectiveness of such a solution and from the need to supplement the capabilities resulting from the use of satellite and airborne systems for more effective early warning about threats, imaging and radio-electronic reconnaissance, navigation, intelligence, communication assurance, and continuous border surveillance. The latter aspect is of particular importance in regions with a higher risk of terrorism, illicit trafficking of weapons, drugs, immigrants, emergencies. However, the most important aspect of stratospheric aerostat acquisition and use is the fact that it is impossible to obtain intelligence and reconnaissance data from the areas of the Baltic Sea Region. It is also impossible to obtain intelligence and reconnaissance data from areas such as the Gulf of Gdańsk, the Kaliningrad Oblast, and other border regions.
The global market for stratospheric platforms is estimated at approximately USD 5.42 billion in 2016 and its value, in line with the forecasts included in the CAGR report, will increase in 2021 to the value of approximately USD 11 billion. This report includes the forecast of the aerostat market, its growth dynamics in the next five years, taking into account the possibilities of application, developed technologies, and the large geographical potential of regions and countries. In the report, 2015 was adopted as the base year, and the forecast period covers the years 2016-2021.
The authors of the article see the urgent need to use the offset capabilities created by the modernization programs of the Polish Armed Forces to cooperate with companies such as Thales Alenia Space to develop the Polish version of the reconnaissance platform (HAPS) based on the STRATOBUS project. On the other hand, in the field of lower altitudes, there is a need to support the efforts of domestic companies, as exemplified by the skyRANGER observation system, which are the result of cooperation of companies belonging to the WB Group (WB Electronics S.A., Arex Sp. 
OBSERVATION AEROSTAT skyRANGER
SkyRANGER ( Figure 2 ) is a system for long-term observation from high altitudes. The main elements of the system are the coating, the trailer with the mast, the nacelle with the observation head, and the monitoring and control station. The mobility of the system allows for its start-up in up to 30 minutes. The airship can remain in the air for up to 3 days without having to replenish technical gases. The image is recorded by a camera placed in a stabilized head. The system allows for effective detection of a human being within a radius of 4 km and detection within a radius of 2 km. The image is transmitted to the ground via a ray tube. The head is powered by a battery, which allows for 8 hours of continuous operation. The aerostat can safely carry out the mission at wind speeds up to 8 m/s and gusts up to 12 m/s. The balloon shell is made of polyurethane with low permeability of low molecular weight gases. Brits are combined with each other in ultrasonic welding technology, which guarantees the tightness and durability of connections. The shape of the airship is aerodynamically optimized in order to obtain minimal frontal resistance while maintaining the maximum volume of the solid. Aerodynamic balance guarantees the stability of the structure. Helium, as a low molecular weight gas, penetrates through the aerostatic coating, which requires systematic supplementation. The gas permeability is about 1 cubic meter per day. The coating can be made of white or colourless material. The white coating can be used as a preventive measure and is easy to detect in the sky during the day. The colourless coating is difficult to detect, allowing for reconnaissance missions.
An integral part of the system is a trailer for transporting and mooring/ anchoring the balloon (Fig. 3 ). It has a rack enabling the transport of 12 cylinders with a capacity of 10 m3 with compressed gas (6 to fill the airship and 6 as spares). The trailer is equipped with a folding mast allowing for safe mounting of the filled airship. The mast can be rotated around the vertical axis of the airship, thanks to which the anchored airship will set itself in the "upwind" position.
An electric rope winch allows controlling the airship's flight altitude with winding speed of the rope at 20 m/min. The winch is equipped with a safety brake, which is automatically activated in the event of a power failure. The aerostat can be equipped with a backlight system, where the user can control the switching on of backlight and the choice of light colour. The illumination of the shell can be useful when performing a mission after sunset in the airspace where other users such as helicopters of the Border Guard are located. The SkyRANGER system is equipped with an observation head with a daylight camera of HD quality as standard equipment. The camera is equipped with 30x optical zoom and 2x digital zoom, which allows one to detect a vehicle from a distance of 8 km, a man from a distance of 6km, and recognition from a distance of 1.5 km. It is possible to install a surveillance head equipped with a thermal imaging camera with VGA resolution. The head is also equipped with a 3-stage stabilization system. Both heads are powered by batteries and their operation time is up to 8 hours.
Before installing the system, it is important to ensure proper location. Within a radius of 50 meters from the place of operation of the airship, there should be no obstacles higher than 5 meters. Start-up of the system requires pumping 6 cylinders with compressed helium. Helion is a mixture of helium-based gases, which is lighter than air and non-flammable, and the refining gases used allow for prolonged operation of the system. The cost of one-row filling of the coating is about 7,000 PLN net. The permeability of gas through the coating is about 1 m 3 per day of the mission. 
STRATOSPHERIC AEROSTAT STRATOBUS
In December 2016, the Military University of Technology hosted a meeting of the initiatives group, whose aim was to determine the feasibility of an international project for the construction, equipment, integration, and operational application of a stratospheric reconnaissance platform, as one of the sources of long-range reconnaissance. At the invitation of the Dean of the Faculty of Mechatronics and Aviation of the Military University of Technology, the meeting was attended by representatives of sub-mentees interested in the implementation of an autonomous platform in Poland. The impulse for the meeting was the development and submission by the team of authors (representatives of: WML WAT, PCO S.A. and the Polish Space Agency) of an application entitled "The stratospheric platform as part of the system of reconnaissance and protection of the Armed Forces and infrastructure of the Republic of Poland " for the 3rd competition "Innovations for the Armed Forces of the Republic of Poland" in the "Concepts" category, organized by the Inspectorate of Implementation of Innovative Defense Technologies of the Ministry of Defense (I3TO MON).
According to the authors of the application, such a platform is characterized by an advantage over commonly applied solutions, resulting from a large controlled area, high survival capacity, long maintenance-free operation time, the low costs of carrying out missions and general operations. The aim of the project is to integrate and equip the stratospheric platform as an autonomous system for early detection and warning of threats. Such a platform, in addition to the features mentioned above, is characterized by the ability to monitor a large area, high survivability, long periods of unmanned operation, and the low cost of operation (e.g., in comparison with satellite systems). STRATOBUS (Fig. 4) is a 100 m long, and it is a stratospheric unmanned airship with a diameter of 33 m, a total mass less than 5 000 kg and a load capacity of 250 kg and 5 kW for the load (Table I) . The operating altitude is 20 km. It is expected that this aerostat will be driven to the ground for only one week during the whole year in order to perform a servo standstill, which includes, among other things, refuelling with RFC (Reversible Fuel Cell) gas. In the STRATOBUS project, several innovative solutions have been applied, such as the use of a large fixing ring for propeller engines and a nacelle, allowing the aerostat to rotate photovoltaic panels towards sunlight.
The stratospheric platform project supports the following important aspects that increase the chances of its implementation:
-The acquisition of the host platform (i.e. aerostat with supervision and ground handling system) may become a part of the offset program, as such, platforms are offered by Western international arms consortia. -The availability of the platform for NATO would allow the reimbursement of a significant part of the costs of purchasing the missing technologies in Poland and, probably, also the costs of its operation. -The stratospheric platform could be integrated and equipped with devices developed and manufactured in Poland, using innovative technologies (e.g., imaging/radar/electromagnetic recognition, positioning, communication, etc.), which currently cannot be used due to the lack of another type of carrier. -Experience with the exploitation of stratospheric aerostat would enable domestic companies to gain "technological abutments" in the areas which were previously reserved for companies producing or exploiting space technologies (working at low temperature and extremely low pressure, temperature gradient, high-energy radiation, etc.). -The stratospheric location of the reconnaissance platform in practice prevents any interference from the outside, with the possibility of rapid emergency and safe lowering of the platform to the ground.
One of the variants considered in Poland of using the STRATOBUS aerostat is to equip it with a dedicated version of radar with an electronically scanned matrix system of the 4th generation, e.g., based on the Northrop Grumman AN/APG-80 radiolocator with a range of 300 km and an angular width of 140° tracking area, which would allow simultaneous tracking of up to 50 air targets (including the ability to simultaneously track 6 targets with the accuracy of STT). The key factors increasing the world market for aerostatic systems are the major competitive advantages of aerostatic systems (compared to aircraft, observation or satellites) [12, 13] , as well as the increasing need for continuous recognition, observation and reconnaissance worldwide. The most frequently observed competitive advantages include the following:
-Things not required: airports, pilots, rockets, satellites; -No costs of aviation fuel and equipment repairs; -Easily accessible and free solar energy; -There are no air traffic regulations in force; -High precision positioning of the platform (gps); -High precision of image data, 10-15 cm at ground level; -Short cycle of observation repeatability; -Continuous monitoring-continuous, irreplaceable and the only method to record and monitor processes and situations quickly-changing (sudden fires, floods, huragans, explosions, etc.); -A wide range of multispectral registration; -Many months of continuous photographic flight and one central database; -The cheapest and fastest process of obtaining processing and sharing crisis data;
and, -Stratospheric aerostats can be used to build an independent communication system (internet, mobile telephone, television, and other communication systems). An independent communication system (internet, mobile telephone, television, and communication systems) [11] using the possibilities of stratospheric aerostat or high altitudes for Poland, apart from diagnosis, may be a key undertaking allowing for media independence.
The vision of a complex telecommunication system with the use of aerostats for Japan is presented in Figure 5 . In Europe, works have been carried out for a long time in the field of telecommunications aerostats-examples are shown in Figure 6 .
"STRATSAT" HAA High Altitude Airship. Airships could provide a cheap and quick way of bringing mobile phone networks and fast internet connections to remote parts of the world. Engineers at Britain's Advanced Technologies Group (ATG) are working on developing airships that could provide the telecoms networks of the future.
"CAPANINA" HAA High Altitude Airship. The CAPANINA project will develop broadband capability from aerial platforms to deliver cost effective solutions providing a viable alternative to cable and satellite. Figure 6 . Examples of European telecommunication aerostat projects [25] .
POLONIA STRATOSPHERIC AEROSTAT CONCEPT (RECONNAISSANCE AND RETRANSMISSION)
The recognition needs within the basic radiolocation recognition zone are defined by the allied "Concept of Air Surveillance" (MC 507), which defines the requirements for the parameters of the radar recognition zone. In the article [15] , J. Kwika presented Polish possibilities of radiolocation diagnosis (as of 2015) and the possibility of extending the possibilities of aerostatic recognition.
The required radar recognition capabilities are not achievable only with the use of ground-based radar equipment, especially in the low altitude range. In the case of ground objects of a potential opponent, Polish capabilities are practically insignificant, and the problems related to the diagnosis are presented in the works [16, 17] .
Taking into account the stratospheric aerostat operating at a height of about 20 km, it should be designed to be adapted to the weather conditions prevailing at these altitudes, Fig. 7 . Figure 7 . Dependence of temperature T, atmospheric pressure p and air density q from height h [20] .
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The necessity of having the ability to retransmit data results from the following political and military reasons: -Poland may use European satellite systems, e.g., European Space Agency (ESA) or American entities (NASA, Space X), but access to them is limited and very expensive. Moreover, total dependence on external providers of these services, in such important areas of state security, may end, as in the case of the system of terrestrial radio and television transmitters, with the fact that in important moments for the country we will be cut off from them due to "desynchronization of transmitters" [18, 19] or "interference of an unknown nature." -There is no possibility to ensure broadband connectivity in military operations in areas of conflict where the Polish Armed Forces conduct or have conducted operational activities, e.g., Iraq, Afghanistan. Without the support of allied satellite communications, it was not possible to ensure communication with the command units and the command units with the country. This also applies, at present, to mountainous areas in our country in terms of communication with the use of UKF radio stations.
The aerostatic power supply system is one of the most important on-board systems. By supplying energy to other systems, it influences, in many ways, the geometry of the ship, many features and solutions of the design, mass, the duration of active operation in position, and others. Failure of the power supply system leads to failure of the whole device.
In the composition of the power system, the following can be distinguished:
 Primary power (chemical battery),  Secondary power (solar cells), and  Devices for processing, charging, and automatic control. Figure 8 shows that cells with an efficiency of more than 40% are already known. Mass-produced cells achieve an efficiency of about 20%. Research is also underway into polymer and organic cells that would have a better energy/price ratio, despite their lower impact.
The average solar energy is about 1361 W/m². Taking into account a certain stratospheric absorption, the surface of the aerostat can achieve about 130 watts per 1m² of solar cells (with an efficiency of 8-13%). The solar panels are located on the outer surface of the aerostat. The designed surface area of the panels is 2000 m 2 . Therefore, the maximum available power in favourable conditions will be about 2000[m 2 ] x 0.13[kW/m 2 ] = 260 kW. It is worth noting that, due to the ellipsoidal shape of the aerostat, only a certain part of the surface of the panels can be perpendicularly directed towards the Sun. The rest of the panels will partially absorb the sun's radiation, which will result in a decrease in their efficiency. As a result, it must be assumed that the available power will be in the range of 90-110 kW. In order to maximize the energy emitted by the batteries, a change of the orientation of the aerostatic ship can be used. It uses a specialized autonomous system of automatic maximization of the received solar energy. Automation of the power supply system includes devices for controlling the operation of photovoltaic cells, as well as monitoring its parameters. Typical tasks include the following:
 Maintaining system parameters within the following ranges: voltage, temperature, pressure;  Switching modes of operation, for example, switching to a backup power source;  Failure detection, emergency protection of power sources, in particular against short-circuit current; and,  Generating information about the system status to the telemetry system. Solar cells eventually degrade under the influence of the following factors: -Erosion from meteorites reduces the optical properties of the photovoltaic surfaces; -SEM reduction of cells, especially during coronal mass ejections and solar flares; -Thermal shocks caused by deep cooling of the structure during the night and on heating in the illuminated and vice versa.
This phenomenon destroys the fastening of individual battery elements and the connections between them. There are a number of measures to protect the batteries against these phenomena. The time of effective operation of solar panels is several years.
During the night, photoelectric converters stop producing energy, so the power supply system is supplemented with chemical batteries (buffer batteries). Figure 9 show that a single cell can provide energy with a voltage of 0.5 V and a current of several dozen mA. Therefore, in order to achieve the required parameters for many on-board devices, it is necessary to connect serial-parallel cells into battery assemblies.
In addition, on-board equipment requiring AC power supply shall be equipped with appropriate inverters and propeller-driven electric motors shall be capable of generating alternating current with energy recovery (intelligent super capacitor charging system required).
The energy demand of the reconnaissance equipment was determined on the basis of the analysis presented in position [20] for about 1 kW and the weight of the unit for about 200 kg. The transmitters of retransmission systems together with the antenna unit have a demand of 8-10 kW at a weight of about 400 kg.
On the basis of preliminary calculations for power and usable mass for the designed aerostat required for our latitude, the basic parameters are presented in Table II . The construction itself envisages the use of national experience in the field of aircraft construction and operation, reaching for the most modern solutions, as presented in item [21] . The range of perimeters for parametric height change is shown in Fig. 10 . If the proposed reconnaissance and retransmission systems meet the assumed requirements, the real range of the system will be about 200 km. 
CONCLUSIONS
In the interwar period, Poland quickly assimilated innovative projects. The Balloon and Parachute Factory [14] , whose history dates back to 1920 in the interwar period, produced around 200 N-NN barrier balloons ([4]-additionally 50 ZS-1 and ZS-2 balloons), 50 (according to [3] -60) observation balloons, 25 free sports
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balloons with a capacity of 2200, 1600, 1200, 750, and 450 m3 (according to [3] -40 balloons of different capacity), 3 jumping balloons, and 1 stratospheric balloon of the Polish Star.
After the outbreak of World War II, the factory was evacuated. The first transport set off from Legionowo on 6.09.1939 in the direction of Zamość, where it was planned to start a new factory. However, on September 9th, the transport was directed to Zaleszczyki, near the border with Romania. On September 17, the factory's property was evacuated to Romania and taken over by the Romanian authorities. The attempts to recover it did not have any effect.
The stratospheric platforms, as early detection and warning systems for emerging threats, have undeniable advantages over common solutions, resulting from a large area of early warning (detection) surveillance, high survival capacity, good early warning capability, and low cost of removal and operation. Another factor that supports Poland's interest in aerostats is the possibility to obtain helium trapped in natural gas deposits, which, contrary to the ending of its sources in Europe and few other sources in the world, will be available for many years, since it occurs in high concentrations in relation to the volume of natural gas.
"In the future, Polish entities could be the manufacturer of their own innovative airship con-structures (including stratospheric ones) and a subcontractor of the main components of such airships, e.g., for Thales Alenia Space," said Paweł Czapski [28] , the author of CREOTECH Instruments in 2016, in his publication "Analysis of the possibility of implementing the programme for the construction of stratospheric airships for the needs of national defense and safety." Maybe there will be a chance for the creation of a national project?
Three years have passed since the decision-makers [16] became aware of the problem of recognition and retransmission of data in Poland and abroad with the use of stratospheric aerostats, e.g., through the implementation of the Polonia aerostat project. As a member of the alliance, Poland has much to propose in the scope of the presented problems. If the state authorities, under the influence of foreign lobbyists, are unable to make decisions in the field of advanced technologies, then we have the effect that the aerostats will observe the southern border of Europe, and we will be able to communicate with foreign services about floods, fires and other threats such as "green people" a month after the event (e.g., exercises Zapad 2017), of course, only after paying for the service.
The project, implemented as a government order, would create competences and a product for which there is demand on world markets. Poland would have an independent system of observation and retransmission, which should probably be the highest priority for the Polish government. The implementation of the project by a scientific-industrial consortium comprising Polish universities and several dozen Polish enterprises, apart from competence and technically advanced products, would create several hundred jobs in advanced technologies.
